Also

Hunter Valley WINE TOURS

“Don’t dash up the freeway – relax on our scenic circle route.”

Anybody that enjoys the healthy habits of a “Glass of wine per day” or “wine with a meal” should put this tour in the must do list when in Sydney.

We enter the Hunter Harbour Bridge and continue north through the scenic Hawkesbury River area. Driving along scenic views of Hawkesbury and the scenic Hawkesbury River, we stop briefly at the Hunter Valley Wineries.

Hosted by the local wine producers themselves, your visit to the Hunter is especially tailored to suit the vineyard at the time.

Rise with morning coffee at the Walkabout Nurser Park with koalas, kangaroos, emus and dingos.

Following the road trail to the scenic village of Wisemans Ferry back onto the history of our grazing. Visit the historic winery to taste the fine wines or fresh local coffee.

Enjoy up to 4 bottle winery tastings, carefully chosen to give a display range of wine styles and tastes, so that you may find a special wine to take home.

Your lunch is included – and a wonderful selection of tarts from the House.

Then a chocolate Elegance at the Hunter Valley Chocolate Shop complete with a tasting plate. Then the full, chocolate experience! Santorini’s chocolate tasting at the Hunter Valley Winery. Hotel local beers and wines matched to suit your personal palate. Honeycomb board, reflect on a relaxed wine tour with new friendships and wine purchases to enjoy later.

Tour Inclusions and Highlights

- Hotel Pickup
- Deluxe Mini Coach, small group
- Olympic Park
- Featherdale Wildlife Park
- The Three Sisters
- Wisemans Ferry historic town
- Kangaroo Valley
- Creswick Falls
- Hunter Valley (Fortescue Winest)
- Lunch
- River Cruise

Tour Payments

$110 Per Person
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